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i Introducing tke Social Engineer,

A Srmahowv al Semersaalts. at nrat.1 SomersaulU should be '
t i

. .Washington, D. C-- .. Nov, 28. AThe final or perfect stato of in- -! rolled in the altogether, iie., au

ttinzu. It may be rwctitf
gnat tjtw n prswerf theV a
cnrreaee. Tao tar-algat- man reaHxee that

mow he t build lug for the future as much
as His present, aad that effort which oeesna

fruttlesa bow will yield big profits later.' Ltv

for tomorrow. This is the key to all things
realty worth while. -

UmyiICLESO4 FINANCIERING.
: Two boys, eight ahd ten years old respec-

tively, act oufoa a remarkable financial career
the" other day. The younger child had been
sent to the store with. SO cents to buy
eggs. Be met thKten-yelr-fy- d and between
them they decided to do many things with the
half-dolla- r. For 47 cents they bought two

u :r I a act I use. a' cushion or matnocuous desuetude will be achieved natureL new type of professional man, the
wnen correspondents uua poi-- 1 anout zza ieet ior oiueiiuiijug ,

BY HttQH BXALET.

We're thankful in a humdrum way. -

Without mack chattering about it, .
That we've a hearty meal today.
:. We wouldn't cere to got without It;
We're thankful for the sheltering roof - ,

Which humdrum labor keeps above us.
And tat, the friends who've mat-th- e proof . -

--Of time and trouble, and who love us.

We're Aankful that we still And fun.
- Tea; fun that shakes the very rafter.
In Just the ordinary run f - - 1

Of simple Jokes and hearty laughter.

uuce
and

departure in professions, and whHe
the idea is already being taken aby some cities, it will be some
time before the profession, is toinitely established. ,

The national community board

and general exercises, but oIisocmi engineer.nmn over altogether:
can roll em on irvuucuu . iu uie yuuuv

So"bar"oor?ert think of sociology, Problem, of'? izr Fran. Ml
" t tirw M i Ij umMtolM

. Z . . . . ..j l ( n ".v.u Diwiuuiiug uie socialen- -trial relations, ana inauinun, uu ; , ,d dQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
The Kesorcin Qaestien.

It Is almost as bad aa discover4 sTunt M ale ifct
men uiins. oi aa engineer, - r- - profession started in the worfi
son who plans,and .constats. Ju , i(J a quick nor an eaar

coaching a class of prospective con-
tributors in 'anticipation or that
happy day. ,Today I beg your in-
dulgence for two pupils who offer a
little recital. '
"Dear doctor:

fl. am one of the thousands of
readers whom you neither know
nor see but who watch daily for
your helpful talks. I'm a farmer's
wife, having given 32 years to the
brow sweating business inherited

may nave an raem ui uie new buvi.Our Japea may do a iroie inio. proposition. The board has tak.neneineer and his job.ItHHliMMWfew
ing that there is no Santa Claus to
feel that anything you write must
be revised. You have occasionally
suggested inNyour column the 'use
of reeorcin for dandruff. I think.

tu frrmrof OroalaUoaa,
Lock Island.I U cur M 1

the first step by announcing . that
it recognizes social engineering a;
a liberal profession and that it
aims to have it established on the
same basis as law and medicine

Dr. Henry E. Jackson, president
of the board and an experienced so-
cial worker, has been authorized

And capHous critics migni aonor uwm
But they give as a rich delight;

Such as they are, we're thankful for them!

We're thankful that' the family '
Again is gathered here together.

Deep in our hearts we're glad to be
Undoubtedly birds Fa feather.

' i or onr trials past.

Communities have made remark-
able progress in the last 100 years.
When you consider the intricate
machinery that, directs a ,city's ac-

tivities you feel complacently that
you are living in an enlightened
age.vBut there are still still great
defects- - in management Most of

from Adam and Bye. I show the
marks, all right Not a limber
joint in my body. - ,iSfr, iJUiS, Vol . t. ui Bfcu.

"I have doubted my ability to do
a roll and have tried my best toWhich, maybe, made ns stronger, truer; our charities, tor instance are ncw engfn-e-

nf hurli .1 ' h1 A ariH.ni. 'We're thankful that they atun t last, muster the necessary grit to do it. in pracuciiig me new proressiou.
College Course Kecessan.

The United States public health
service report No. 305, Cosmetics
as Drugs, says: v

"Reeorcin is one "of , the fre- -;

quently occurring constituents
of hair tonics. In common with
the other coal-t- ar derivatives,
it is highly toxic, because of
the production of methemo-gloti- n.

Some persons are par-
ticularly susceptible to its

and many cases of col-

lapse and even death from the
external use of resorcln are
on record." W. S. B.

but it all ended in an accidental or
If social engineering is to be.unexpected roll. I tried to put my

head down on my feet and all of a
sudden, over I went Such, a crack

one-wa- y ticketa to a neighboring city. With
the remaining three cents they purchased
penny pencils whflch. they sold for Ore cents
apiece. Renewing their stock, they continued,

their sellng, and when picked up by the local
police had tZl and two unsold pencils. They

said they had hoped to have enough money to
purchase a pair of shoes and replace their
mother's 60 cents before starting for home.

It is a tale at which many grown-up- s will
be Inclined to laugh. Some even will think the
boys "awfully cute" to do such a thing. In a
way it was just a funny little escapade. . In a
number of other ways it was rather serious, and
its graver elements can be blamed chiefly on
the adults with whom those boys bad com
in contact. '

No responsible person should hare bought
pencils from- the boys on the street or any-

where else. No responsible person approached
as a prospective customer --should have over-

looked the boys' age or ignored the fact that

ing of bones! Such a halo of

And hope, in future, they'll be fewer.

ae're thankful that our worldly lot
Is not so bad, and that ambition

Still stirs in us, so we are not
Quite satisfied, with our condition;
We do not jrhine, we do not crdw.
But each before his headping plateful

lives thanks, and .hopes next year will aJMSJT

More reason still for being grateful!

management on, the part of a com-
munity. If proper preventive meas-
ures were taken, we are. told, vice,
crime and disease could be reduc-
ed to a minimum, and the charities
they 'entail would be largely un-

necessary.
But instead of at'tacking evils at

the root, communities busily en-

gage in what one social expert calls
"mopping up work," Everyone
knows that alleys and tenements

stars! I lost a full minute of time!
But presently I got up and did it
again, and again until I had brought"It UlUd BUI Oabelf

Answer Nearly always you mayout a heavy sweat
"Now I want your symphony,

z '
TTksft is Jobs Looney?

. . whatever that may be, .and also
bank on what the United States
public health service tells you, and
what the reprint (No. 305 from. Vafo

public health reports, obtainable breed crime and vice, and that theyyour sympatny, for it takes all the
will power I possess to take yourTTSt this country needs is shoe strings that

are in the long run expensive. Yet
medicine. MRS. B. L. C. millions of dollars are regularly

put up for prison relief,' homes for
Its long as shoes.

' -

i'Kir John Looney is accused of stealing a
7vtr. That's the unkindest cut of all.

abandoned mothers and milk for
"Age 56, weight J46, height 61."

Our next number, friends, is a
recitation by a member of the

prosperity though times have greatly improved

in the past year. '

Let us remember and be thankful tor these
more important elements of life our families,

our health, our friends. Many a home that is
trying to make a smajl chicken serve as
Thanksgiving feast, for a half dosen hungry
mouths has more of genuine love and happi

they were obviously engaged in anNnnlawful

business.

underfed babies, while itfs next to
impossible to raise money to re-

place tenement conditions with
something better.

freshman class.
"Dear doctor: ,

come a new career, as the national
community board believes it will
it will have to be standardized, and
proper training for the work will
have to be given in colleges. Dr.
Jackson says that these steps wili
soon be taken. He predicts that in
20 years universities all over the
country will be giving coupes.

Dr. Jackson has been doing the
work of a social engineer without

"

the official title for some time. He
has followed his profession in the'
mountains of Kentucky and in such
widely scattered cities as Toledo,

'

Dallas, Boston, Los Angeles,
and San Francisco.''

Dr. Jackson is not only a social
expert; he is something of a pay- -
chologist and a diplomat. He finds
that communities resent the impo-
rtance of outsiders to do their work
for them. .That is why he merely
prescribes Jor a satuation and
leaves a newly formed and inspired
board of local social engineers to
do. the town's work. He believes
that every city should have such a .

board of men and women who not
only know local conditions but who
apply" their knowledge with social
intelligence.

The city manager is at present
the nearest approach to the, local
engineer. But the city manager is
handicapped because he is almost

Once the boys were safely back beneath the
"I am asking you what a somer The latter course would mean inparental roof, it is to be hoped that they were sault really is. I always supposedness to be thankful for than someof the places

where butlers serve giant turkeys on silvertold simply and clearly what they had done in
appropriating the egg money, in running away

for 5 cents from the government
printing office, Washington, D. C,
and full of facts about cosmetics)
says of resorcin is no doubt true.
But not in, say, one grain doses
daily, applied to the average head,
even if the average newspaper
reader's head absorbed things read-
ily.. There is one objection to re-

sorcin, and I have nearly always
mentioned it in connection with the
suggestion of the

solution. It may stain very
light or gray, hair a dirty yellow,
if used fop' a considerable period.
So if any such tendency is noted,
the use of resorcin should be dis-
continued. This drop of ink may
make a hundred worry, but I shall
continue applying resorcin to my

many cities a great reorganization,
and cities have always shrunk from
trying to- - tackle a number of so-

cial problems at once. It seems

it meant putting your head or hands
on the floor, turning over end over
end,, and coming up on your feetplatters. And if we are away from, home,

forced to dine at a public eating place among But some say a somersault is nut easier to fight vice at one time with
from home, in selling pencils at 400 per cent
profit and in trading on the pity or amusement
of their customers. a board and committees of specialting your head and bands n the

floor and just keeling over: coming
strangers, let us be thankful for the love of far-

away home folks and friends. Such is the real
Thanksgiving spirit! -

down on your back and not your

"A. Michigan man paid $50,000 for, a straw-jrr- y

plant., At that rata he will get into a
.awberry Jam.

' "William H. FiUsimmona should remember
Cat he la Chief of police of Rock Island and
tMotntable for his public acts to the 35,000

yaopJe of the dtjr and not to a few political dis-

appointments at the city halL ' i"
v f L

; Are you reading the series of articles that
Chief Justice F. E. Thompson of the Illinois su-

preme court is writing for The Argua on the
proposed new state constitution? The articles
are offered wholly for your guidance, and you
should not neglect to read them carefully.

leet Am writing for correct in-
formation. Sincerely yours,

"M. P. E."

WHEN YOU SLEEP.
Jack Britton, former welterweight cham

And no wonder so many ama

ists, and to take another time to
campaign against defective sanita-
tion. '

Into this situation comes the so-

cial engineer. He is called in by a
city or county to point out the de-

fects in its management and to sug
gest a way to correct these defects.
He surveys the entire social organ-
ization, makes a written report, and
leaves the community a" practical

Xown head to- - control dandruff, just
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Now that we have a Prince of Wales who is
decidedly princely and WalesJike, it l to be
expected tha we shall have dictation as to

pion, offers $10,000 to any one who can make
him sleep normally, - He's had insomnia for a
year. Many pugilists have it only in the ring.

teurs earn the ill will of the folks
in the flat below. You have the
right idea, except that you should

"It's nervous trouble," says Britton. "Train
dress, and sensible dictation. Can anyooay put your hands and your head on

the floor, then curl up tight like a
ball, give a little push with your

ing for 20 years has proved too much. While
quarrel with his latest decrees that the high entirely restricted to administering

affairs as they are. He has littleworking plan to be carried out.I haven't any particular designs on getting the toes and over you go. At first per This may well seem an enormous j or no authority to try to changesilk hat be worn slightly tilted and that the
tuxedo is all right for evening affairs? It istitle back, I figure X can still box a lot if I haps from timidity you won't curl

tight enough or push hard enough.

as though I had never, heard any
horrible yarns about it.

Thick Lips.
As the result of an accident 10

years ago my lip was left thick-
ened. I saw a formula for this in
your column, but the druggist re
fused to make it up becajise he said
it was injurious. Can you tell me

, S. L. S.
Answer I have never given such

a formula, for I know of nothing
that would correct your trouble,
unless it be a plastic operation on
the lip by a competent surgeon.

an accomplishment and a hardship to wear a
conditions, and so his work is not
often of the constructive, engineer-
ing type.

Dr. Jackson believes that a key

and you'll be left rocking on your

task. We have become so used to
the idea that a person must spe-
cialize in a subject before he can
be an authority that we instantly
ask how a man can be a specialist

..;Tno Argus Santa Claus takes care of the
foot, children of Rock Island each 'Christmas.
The Argus Santa Claus Fund committee shoul-

ders all the labor. You are expected to supply
tha needed money. Ton may send along your
contribution any day now. . ---,

to the defects in social organization
on the entire social structure. The g found in the eiab0rate system of

dock; oui-wii- a. utue practice you
get the hang of the thing and come
up on your feet every time, smil-
ing. Ask any kid to show you how.
Or send for a diagram.

Speaking of the floor, it is hard.

answer to this is that this new pro charities that exist everywhere.
"The waste of money and goo-

dwill, in tities is criminal," he says."

"In one city in California we found

fessional man is not a specialist
He7 is a generalist.

A Practical Generalist

silk hat straight, anyway, and now that it is
legitimate to give it a rakish tilt, one rigor of

life is abated somewhat And the tuxedo or
dinner coat is there anybody who will not de-

fend that against the dress suit?
. Anybody can own a tuxedo, and apparently

everybody does. The approval of Wales was

all that we needed to complete the disappear-

ance of the full dress suit as an important con-

sideration in our night doings. Men loye to be
told how to dress, and the Prio.ce of Wales may

as well tell them as their wives. ,

67 agencies engaged m social Wei- -The social engineer represents a

The chief concern of The Argus now is that
John Looney won't be back in Rock Island-i-

time to prosecute that $50,000 damage suit that
BO has on file in the circuit court against this
paper. It looks now as if Looney would keep

reaction against a tendency toward fare work supported by the people

Some students "The day for charity is done. It

of the world and its affairs say that is unmoral, debilitating, and
has become so acute . ons to American cities. As a policyThe Daily Short Story

the court so busy trying the charges against
thit few people are seeing things of emergency, ot course, it has its

n their tme nronortion. Too often ; place. But ordinary corrective so- -

can get sleep. If Lcan't, I'll be forced to quit."
Jack, why don't you try reading the Congres-
sional Record?

. If you have ever tossed at night, unable to
drown this nerve-stabbi- life in deep sleep,
you sympathize with Britton. We spend a third
of our lives in bed. And the incalculable value
of sound sleep is realized only by the chronic
victim of insomnia. Do you find, on the aver-
age, that your waking life is more delicious
than the perfect calm of sleep? Considering
the joy with which we close our eyes and rest
our weary bodies and tired brains at night, it
Is a trifle strange how man dreads the final
sleep, death.

Sir Basil Thomson, former head of Scotland
Yard detectives, has solved many mysteries of
crime. None "of them was a millionth as mys-

terious as sleep. Claperede had a theory
that nature makes us sleep to prevent us from
killing ourselves by exhaustion. . The Coriat
school of physicians believes that sleep is sim-

ply a relaxation of all muscles, necessary to
rid our bodies of poisons- - accumulated while
awake. A third theory, by Dr. Boris Sidis, is
that monotony is the cause of sleep. When

Mat that he won't have time to get around to
tl suit against The1 Argus.

- - THE LOSING GAME. ..! But Nicky's unexpected indiffer-Sfar- v

Louise Cormier. - ence rankled. She could not get itJohn Looney and the city administration
were boasting through tha official organ of the

(Copyright,1 1922, by the Wheeler jout of her mind and it had au
Inc.) inoying habit of interfering with

"Leila!" Cllve rapped a second her game. When night came Leila
time on his wife'a door and waited , had exercised her woman's prerog-impatient- ly

for her reply. Present- - ative and changed hu mind about
ly it came in Leila's chilliest tones, staying with Grace. She returned

Rock Island underworld a few months ago that
pulftic sentiment would force The Argus to
cease its campaign against lawlessness because
the agitation was killing the town. It you will
follow the proceedings of the county grand

WRONGS OF LEGAL SYSTEM.
In 1S92 a Chicago man sued another for

3500. The case dragged along for 30 years, the
litigants spending over $10,000 in appealing to
higher courts," or 20 times the amount at stake.
A judge now dismisses the suit unsettled. Both
litigants are dead. So is one of the original
lawyers. No one is certain what the bone of
contention at the start was. Some think it was
a piano. Something is wrong with the legal
system that permits the spending of $10,000 to

cial work is like cleaning out tk

well by painting the pump.
"There is a growing resentment

against charity and real rebellion
against innumerable tag days and

benefits, but the cities don't know

what to do about it. The thing to

do is to eliminate the need sofer'
as possible and to establish local

social engineering boards to co-

rrelate social activities, eliminating --

the useless agencies ami increas-

ing the effectiveness of those that

are useful.
"We want to show people that

prevention is always better cheapj
er and more practical than cure.

a specialist's own cross sectfon of
knowledge fills his horizon and oth-

er nren's work fades into insignifi-
cance in his opinion. This is one
theory to explain why cities con-

tinue to struggle along with out-
worn institutions. The experts do
not have a panoramic view of con-

ditions.
The social engineer, being a prac-

tical generalist, is supposed to get
a panoramic view, and, what is
more difficult, he is supposed to
make the community's specialists
and workers get it. That is, per-
haps, his biggest task. .

This .work is quite obviously a

"What is it?" she demanded. home, climbad into bed and waited
"Thought you were dead to the for the sound of Nicky's steps on

world' Nickey chaffed, laughing. the stair. But they did not come.Jury you will be given a fair idea of who was
killing the town, He twisted the door knob in his At 10 the next morning Nickj.

fingers and pressed his weight called up from the office to explain
against the panels. "What have that he was called out of town on a
you done to your door, Leila, 1 business engagement and woulddetermine the ownership of 1500.

THE HOME MERCHANTS'
ENTERPRISE.

life no longer is interesting enough to keep usl never anew it to suck use tnis oe- - not return until Wednesday noon
awake, we chloroform ourselves with slum fore. Leila said "I'll miss you, dear," and

Rock Island merchants have united in "I've locked it," Leila informed i tried to make it sound as if his ab
him, cooly. Mickey's efforts ceased sence woried her not in the least.

WHAT KIDS LEARN.
William Allen White, writing in a weeklylal advertising campaign through- - The abruptly ana a little crooked wrln-- j During the winter months

kle appeared between his eye-- 1 Nicky's trips becamemagazine, says rather forcibly: "Education as Argus Information Bureaubrows. . I (more and more frequent. To Leilaa palladium of our liberties should be sent, into

ber. If so, we' sleep because our subconscious
minds get bored at this rather dull life on
earth v

It is one of the most baffling enigmas of na-
ture, is sleep. Also, one of the greatest forms
of real wealth, of fortune. Dollars and fame
lose their lure when natural sleep' is denied
chronically. What would you nor giye to

the shop for several repairs. Education is not "wnats me nig wear' ne m-i- it seemed as though her husband
quire A hint of tiredness crept took a malicious pleasure in avoid-int- o

His voice. No wonder! Be-li- her society. Sitting up" until
tween himself and his conscience dawn Leila would puzzle over the

doing the job. They all have grand educa-
tions, these millions of voters. They can spell
a little, write a fairly legible hand, and bound and the hall clock he was getting situation and rack her brain for a

pretty weary of Leila's idiosyn- - t possible explanation. Then, oneknow what happens to your' real self .when the Ukraine, and toss around logarithums and

ruder oantlte answer to any question by writinj- The I""1";
BuT Director. Wast.r.gton. 1. C. Give lu'l nime J

SSre--d eST... .tamp for r ,tura potaS. B. brief. All uir

confideBual. the repliei being sent di-w-S to each iniviUual. M ttenuw 'U "
la.'4 to annoramoiM letter. I

O When were pensions first space suitable for turkeys to

cracies. - - afternoon at a bridge party, sheslumber divorces you from the material world? make, anglefool cake and quarter-sawe- d music

Argus to stimulate holiday trading, directing
their efforts particularly to those outlying sec- -

tkms where the people have been reticent in
their local trading relationships iu recent
months because of unfortunate happenings in
taa city. Our suburban neighbors are assured
tlat conditions have returned to normalcy in
Rock Island, business wai never better among
the retail stabliahmeata, and the stores have
jst as line and. varied stocks of merchandise
si are to be found in any community of its size
la the country. The Rock Island merchants
ire making good this approaching holiday sea-so-n

as they never have before. Tod shouldn't
tall to evidence at least a much interest in your
home town merchant as he does in you.

During the past few months he suddenly found it. t
racks and chatter about the Shakespeare foilio had never been able to do anything! "By the way, my dear, said

that quite pleased her. If he mvit-- J Glenna Curtis, bringing Leila herbut what in heaven's name do the fool kids granted to Civil war veterans? G.i range. In the middle west wner

P most of them are raised, few docks
50. while in .'a The first law pensioning Civil ; contain more than

ed the Gorings to dinner on a cer-jt- ea between rubbers, "I met Nicky
tain night Leila was certain to give at the Glenmore last night. The
him Hail Columbia the instant they ! dear boy spends a good deal of his

know really?"
Pupils still make-mus- ic racks in manual

training, perhaps, and angelfood cake in cook
wpr veterans was a disability pen
sion law ot Juiy i, ibo.s.were leit atone togetner. Ana u, time there nowadays, doesn't he?"

on another occasion, he failed toj "Yes," admitted Leila,' coolly, "1 Are as many turkeys raiseding .class, but they are learning more than in

Texas flocks of, several hundred

are common.
Q. How many trees are there in

Washington, D. C, and what .kinds

are represented? F. W.
A. Thoro oro alirait 105.000 tree!

Q
there Used to me? C. Pinvite, the Gorings, be would ex- - believe he does." She rejected an

plain very lucidly and forcefully; impulse to plead a headache and
just why she considered him a (remained until-th-e party finished.

former days about civics and economics and
social problems. Through the stndent council
movement which is spreading through the na

A. In 1900 the census showed
6,594,695 turlfeys in the United
states In 1910. there were 3,6S8,- -bungling, tactless brute." In the! Once in the homeward cab. how- - in the national capital. Principally

CKfNG.EASY PI days of his more or less sentiment- - j ever, her suppressed emotions cul- - 7ftS while in the 1920 census, they everv kind of tree that will growtion's high schools, they are learning self-go- v
al courtship, Nickey had called Lei-- 1 minated in a furious little passion.
la an angei. wow, wun me mar-- : me uienmore! So that was it.

stand at 3,627,028. One of the rea- - jn that climate is found. Tiie main

sons for this is that as farming be- -, varieties planted alcns the streets

comes more intensive, there is less;anQ- - jn the parks are sugar maple,riage scarcely a year old, his an The Glenmore-a- nd Laura Ran

ernment and cooperation for the good of all,
and a few other wholesome lessons which will
not-- e wholly forgotten when they rush to the
ballot box four or five years from now.

fel was rapidly taking on the
aspects 01 a Lorelei. linHon evcamnrp ash. Dill O"'

Leila!" His voice softened and honey' locust, and horse chestnut.burning.
"I'm afraid what I have to saygrew penitent "I suppose you're

dall!
At home she found Nicky's fa-

miliar message . . . gone out Of
town. Once she had tossed the
note aside with a shrug of indiffer-
ence. Now she read it painstaking-
ly, her thin lips curling into a

' Q. What people live in BoUeciia.
won't be very pleasant," resumed
x i ... .lnmlff "Til. . V. U. A,

sore about the card party.- fWell, I
did my best to get here on time.
But with all these new stock trans-
fers coming in the office force is

t : The song, "Silver Threads Among- - the Gold,"
to still piling up royalties though it was written
41 years ago by Hart P. COts. This comes to
light In a lawsuit in Brooklyn, N. T. The fam-
ous song is said to have sold 2,000,000 copies.
Between 1915 and --920, when It had one of its
nariodical popular runs after a long sleep, it

Vanned royalties of $50,000. Danks, tha com-
poser, died in 1903. But his song still lives.
Maybe if yon oome back to earth in the year
MOO, you'd find people still singing it though
possibly under a different name, stolen by a
plagiarist. Men Uve on, in their good and bad
deeds, as surely as they survive through their
children. -

u T?aett Danks wrote "Silver Threads Among

tue oiuer wuu.au, 7 The of Bohemia are
night, about six months ago, Nich- - 63A' cetVech and 37 per cent
olas came to me for adv.ee and

an- -

7f0 utry was origin-shelte- r.

You see. I've always been, mu from
a nrt nf mother to him. Life in his i ?"y occuptea u

Th

ironic smile.. What a suave falsi-
fier Nicky was! . Well, he hadkept hustling. Just now my de-

partment ir 'behind schedule " hoodwinked her completely. There

FORD'S BEST MONTH.
Henry Ford's factories in America tamed

out 121,765 passenger cars and trucks during
October, a final check-u-p shows. It was Henry's
best month on record, and 32,000 cars more
than in October, i92L Further, it was at a rate
of nearly 1,500,000 machines a year or only
100,000 less than total auto registrations in our
country in 1916. Today there are seven times
as many cars..

It doesn't matter how much be remained but one thing to d-o-j own home, he said, had been i"-- i "e wL" compelled to emigrate
play the outraged wife. Other erable. His wife had become a! f . wu!1.hind schedule your wife) happens to

be," Leila interrupted, sharply.
inhabited by Slavic nn- -: t,". ua5&- c- r ::r try was'She can break her social obliga tue cobi- -"UL um: ever: nere one or iwu ui&i cra, uC -

There was too muoh of theactress j could find peace after the strain of, itinn?rant''Pnnmn
p
nf Lhstions with perfect impunity, I sup-

pose!" in her. . business. Now do you see, my

THE SCRIBBLING URGE.
No one alert enough to read the advertise-

ments can fail to be amazed at the number of
patent pencils and gigantic new style fountain
pens now on the market No one can walk in
the business section of any city and fail to no-

tice the large number of show windows dis-
playing these pencils and pens. The number
of portable typewriters is increasing. Adver-
tisements and show window displays tell of the
merits of the "personal" writing machines.

The" conclusion that everybody is writing is
Inescapable. What are they writing? Pub-
lishers have their printed x forms of rejection
stored away by the thousands; moving picture
concerns ditto. No one has yet computed the
total poundage of manuscripts the maif car-
riers tote from the wielders of pencil, pen and
typewriter, to the publishers and back again
to the writers, accompanied by those chillingly
polite printed slips conveying the publisher's
thanks and regret that the offerings are not
acceptable.

There is, we believe, one selling point that
writers of the enticing ads for the pencil, pens
and small typewriters have missed.- - If they
could incorporate in their already alluriag
guarantees one more to tho effect' that "this ar-
ticle is guaranteed to produce fiction and scen-
arios that will suit the publishers" their fac-
tories would be working morning, noon and
night

DAY OF JOY. V
-

What are you thankful for this Thanksgiv-
ing day? Wait a minute. It is a failing, char-
acteristic of Americans, to attempt to express
everything A-term-s of money.

t
Or, at least, in

terms of prosperity. Most of us have the no-
tion that Thanksgiving day as a national festi-
val waa born in much the same spirit a grati-
tude for good fortune. To some extent It waa.
The Pilgrim Fathers were thankful for crops
thatensured them against starvation in the
barren winter that lay ahead. But unques-
tionably their joy was not confined to food. They
thanked the Almighty for liberty In govern
meat, freedom of worship efiuHIhe ateplo Joys

Q. Where was the Titanic bnitt?

A. The Titanic was bunt W-In exactly 15 minutes she was dear?""Oh, stop talking like the injured
wife in a best seller," Nicky beg-
ged, impatiently. "John Carter is

knocking on the door of Suite 10, "Yes." muttered Leila, unhappily.tha GoM", la 1374, ha had no Idea, what he was 1
the Glenmore. A slight woman "Wliat a lealous litUe beast I've Harland and v oia ai wuetu

a business man. Hell understand." with pleasant features and white been! And now it's Wo late " land. Belfast.
"Don't say that, please. Your; ki. how mmr u ' , sale?"Yes," Leila agreed, dryly "but

perhaps his WIFE wont be so dis
hair responded. She betrayed only
a faint surprise as she recognized marriaee came- - dangerously near duids are impuneu ui - - .

cerning !" j . a 'i ne neoartuieui. vi

FOOD INSURANCE.
Pie insurance is the latest That's the trade

name, but the policies protect restaurants and
other sellers of foods in general, from dam-
age suits when the food makes the eaters ill
or kills them outright Plenty of customers,
the insurance people announce. Good reason.
A wedding cake, when cut recently in New

the rocss, my near, oui juu umei ir .mwer
"Let's drop It Leila, I'm tired.

Come now. be a good little sport
Open the door '

. f
"Certainly, I'll open it at 8

o'clock in the morning." , Nicky
heard a sharp clicking sound and

ner visitor. -
"Good evening Mrs. Clive," she

said cordially. "Please come right
In. You know, my dear, I've been
'rather expecting you."

"Then I presume you know what
brings me here?" Leila asked dry-
ly., "You don't deny that my hus-
band is here?"

been able to see the warnig beacon, ture says tnai uiei -

and can still steer into a clear har- - bulbs allowed to en ter ' e J

bor. When Nicholas comes to you States to be sold for general pu

remember that he's the best hus-- i poses. These six are the m, .

band in the world. And like all cinth, narcissus.
good husbands, he's human. He tulip and crocus. . fle
likea a little affection now and Q. - Is there such a thing as

i orn, was louna to contain a dead rat It cost
the patsry baker $11,000 damages when sued. the narrow blade of light under

. a t.. l.i.. k. narooit i Maplstrom ? H. M.lueu kuu uc uawi) w I . spidLeila's door vanished. He turned
and clumped gloomily downstairs

Be careful what yon eat Food is the most h ii- . korf oc'a nrnrlrThe woman shook her bead. rne jnaeisuom the

starting. . He did not eve dream that,
years after his death, hi widow would bf In
court fighting over the royalties. Back of 4his
la definite principle. The principle is this:
Growth of success, like growth of crops, takes
time. Right now we are sowing seed. The
ml harvest will not ornno nntn years later.

- Tuna the pay wo ire making today may not be
aa important at the returns well get, later on,
from experience we are acquiring today. Young
Mob on their first Jobs, and younger ones stlil
fc School, should keep this la mind. . Henry
tor, 'John D. Rockefeller and nearly all other

.Meyer-ric-h men are cashing in now on early

.aSort,, v. v., ..

. This law of deferred payment or later har-
vest works another way reaping the weed- -'
crop of nasi mistakes, laany of as, cursing our

t present misfortunes (poverty, sickness or
era! wretchedness); are placing the blame on
tha general state of affairs in 1933. Simple
truth is. that we may bo merely paying the pen

uangwons imng in civilization, especially to spend the night on the living "Why should I deny it?" she
amaiicUlCUlJ Oiici a auu " -- - !

The woman who nags her husband current or tidal whirlpool era

is is playing a losing game. I know. northwest coast of Norway. "room couch. countered, blandly. "Mr. Clive
there in the next roTJta."Leila kept breakfast waiting 15

wnen eaten to excess.

V T UNFAIR TO INDIANS. With Laura, I suppose," Leila i until it was too late.minutes and aa she poured his cot-fe- e,

she hiade a casual announce- - Leila, uttering a word of grati south' to north, producing mT
whirls. When, the wind is nona' Minnie Atkins, half-bloo- d Creek India7rmt- -

You'd betteinsine at the club to west and opposed to the ren"
fafT.

tude, kissed the woman and slipped
away quietly. For several min-
utes Mrs. Randall remained hud-

dled in her chair,. living her mem- -
waves, it attains its greatest

it cannight," she suggested. "I'm going
out to Caarlemont for some golf,
and Grace Hunter has Invited me

but In ordinary circumstances

snored. Mrs. Randall stiffened and
a flash of anger disturbed her mild,
gray eyes.

"No alone," she replied, cross-
ing the room and drawing aside a
pair ot portieres. "Laura has been
in Europe since January." Leila,
peering over her shoulder,' beheld
the recumbent figure of her hus-
band on a couch.

wins ou tanoa worth 4,000,000 In a case de-
cided by the national supreme court We have
been unfair to tha Indiana, robbed them right
and left r But w are getting fairer when, a de-
scendant of the conquered race oftn go to court.

ories again. Then she rose, walk- - be trarersed without difticuuy-
S (S11U"

ed to the heavy Jacobson table and . Q. At what age shouldto spend the night with her."
"Oh. that's all right." murmured picked up a photograph mounted j training begin. F. O. J.

Nicky, withoutlifting his eyes from
the morning paper. Leila gave him

in a silver frame. . a. Hsnouiaiwsui- - - w
-- "Well, old man." she said, look- - child is born. Regularity

inr down at it with hone in her: first lesson. Feeding, bathing,
cuum ana get HM.OOn. la tha history of oth-
er subject people, there h nothing like It The a snarp glance. Nicky wasn't al I wouldn't disturb him lustalty of past mistakes.' The harvest cornea Sure-- of happy homes. So, this Thanksgiving day, let ways so affable about aa affair ofAtkins ease should help 00001 aa uneasy na now," said Mrs. Randall, closing 1 voice and wistful appeal in her ing-an- d putting a baby m

the curtains again. "Sit down, eyes, "I guess you won't hate me, at the same times daily lucuii- -If, waattnr It is jaod or UA, wnether wheat anot ha thankful merely in proportion to our tlonal una nn.
;: "Thaak 700," aha aakV frigidly. ; IMm nnavawl hap ohuVim.lt. .a m .), aft., thla will vmlT- - u nrar. nuilU.'. y aawa mwv yyiiy W HHMI inwgi aM'Ma w .a, m - .


